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ABSTRACT
Roads alter the ecological landscape and affect the function and composition of
nearby soil chemistry and plant communities in an area of impact termed the “edge-effect
zone”. While the 6.3 million kilometers of roads in the US cover only about 1% of the
land, the edge effect zone around these roads has been estimated to occupy nearly 20% of
the total land area in the US (Forman 2000).
The objective of this study was to examine the spatial extent of transported
materials and impacts on forest soil and vegetative communities immediately surrounding
roadways based on road types classified as “Highway,” “Two-Lane Paved,” and
“Gravel.” This research was located within two watersheds in the state of Vermont, in
areas where a substantial area of forest existed adjacent the roadway. Using GIS
mapping, transects were constructed at right angles to the road, and samples were
gathered at the Shoulder, Ditch, Backslope, 10m from the edge of the forest, and 50m
from road center during the summer of May 2009 to August 2009. Soil samples were
analyzed for a suite of nutrients and physical characteristics, as well as heavy metals.
The forest composition and percent area coverage by species of herbaceous flora and
woody shrubs were also recorded.
The main effects from roads were dependent on the extent of clearing and
topography modification required for a roadway. The spatial extent of these
modifications was correlated positively with road use intensity. Highways have the
greatest ecological impact and gravel roads the least impact. The cleared area defines
how much sunlight is available to plant communities and the distance that road pollutants
will travel. Some heavy metals (such as Pb, Cd, Ni and Zn) were correlated positively
with road use intensity. Gravel roads have higher calcium content in nearby soil when
compared to other road types. This is most likely due to mobilized dust from the road
base. Proximity to all road types had neutralizing effects on the soil pH relative to the
acidic native forest soil. Changes in microtopography next to the road have marked
effects on the composition of plant communities through maintenance and direction of
water flow. Ditch areas support wetland plants, and have greater soil moisture and sulfur
content, while plant communities closer to the road are characteristic of drier upland
zones. The area past the edge of the forest does not appear to be affected chemically or
physically by any of the road types, possibly due to the dense vegetation that develops
outside of the right-of-way. To reduce the ecological footprint of future road
development, road corridors should be narrowed, traffic consolidated to mass transit
systems such as busses or railroad, and buffer zones of vegetation next to the right-ofway should be encouraged to contain the spread of pollutants.
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1. CHAPTER 1: LITERATURE REVIEW
1.1. Introduction
Roads have many varied ecological impacts on the adjacent plant and soil
environment due to physical and chemical disturbances. The two general areas that are
influenced by a road include the roadside right-of-way (ROW) and adjacent native
vegetation. Roads will impact these areas with different intensities, depending on the
amount of traffic on the road, maintenance of the road, and type of native roadside
vegetation. According to the resource ratio hypothesis, levels of sunlight and nutrients
(which may be changed by the presence of a road) will affect the composition of the plant
community and direct the trajectory of ecological succession next to the road (Tilman
1984). Similarly, the soil microinvertebrate community (e.g., nematodes) will be affected
by a change in level of nutrients (Bongers et al. 1997). Finally, due to the interconnected
nature of the soil microinvertebrate community and vegetation community, road impacts
on one community can be expected to indirectly affect the other. Structural properties of
roots, root exudates, leaf litter, nitrogen mineralization, and nitrogen immobilization can
be changed by roads and affect ecological succession in both above and below ground
environments (Wardle et al. 2004).

1.2. Microhabitat Designation
To describe the impacts of roads on local ecology, common descriptors for the
impacted areas are helpful. A study of roadside vegetation in Terra Nova National Park
defined the basis for roadside microhabitat designation well. These areas include the
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Shoulder, Sideslope, Ditch, Backslope, and native vegetation. The Shoulder is located
next to the driving surface of the road, and the Sideslope is the adjacent area built up
during road construction to support the main road surface. The Ditch is a low point
which carries away water from the road surface, and the Backslope is the cleared area
that maintains Ditch functions (Karim and Mallik 2008). While these classifications are
helpful to broadly define the components of roadside habitat, much variation exists
depending on local topography. In practice, many roads do not have a “typical” crosssection. For instance, a road that follows the contour of a hill will have a Shoulder,
Sideslope, Ditch, and Backslope on the uphill side, but only a Shoulder and Sideslope on
the downhill side. On the downhill side, native vegetation may begin before any physical
feature that could function as a Ditch. Each unique topographic situation will have
implications for water runoff, ground transport of nutrients, and other disturbances. The
dimensions of the microtopography will also change with road use intensity. For
example, highways have much larger Sideslope areas compared with a gravel road.
Delineation of the microtopographic areas may be more ambiguous on a road with lower
use intensity.

1.3. Disturbance Types
The impacts of roads can be broadly classified into two categories: physical
disturbance and chemical disturbance. These categories can be further refined into acute,
one-time impacts that have less of an influence over time, and chronic, recurring
disturbances that vary with seasonal weather conditions, or daily traffic.
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1.3.1.

Acute Physical Disturbance

One-time physical disturbances include the clearing of the road corridor and the
construction of the roadbed. The clearing of the road corridor is the initial disturbance
which will establish the base age of woody species next to the road (Spooner and
Smallbone 2008). The remaining vegetation that exists nearby has a large influence on
the species richness of the vegetation that repopulates the cleared areas (Cilliers and
Bredenkamp 1999; Sullivan et al. 2009). This wide clearing is what initially establishes
the increased light levels and classical edge effects that define a great deal of vegetation
as plants become established.
Construction of the roadbed is a one-time impact that generally involves
importing large amounts of material and increasing the soil bulk density to allow heavy
vehicles on the road. The physical compaction changes the local soil structure and water
holding capacity. Nearby grading changes the hydrology of the roadside environment,
resulting in channelization of streams and the draining or creation of wetlands which can
create or destroy habitat for various plants (Forman and Deblinger 2000; Jodoin et al.
2008). The importation of large quantities of road base material creates a large supply of
mineral material unique to the local environment that may contribute to later chemical
disturbances (Auerbach et al. 1997).
The physical presence of a road has wide reaching effects by fragmenting
habitat for wildlife and could be considered a one-time or a recurring physical
disturbance, depending on the species. For many smaller species, the prospect of
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crossing the wide expanse of a multilane road to reach resources is a formidable
challenge, exacerbated by traffic (Forman and Deblinger 2000).

1.3.2.

Recurring Physical Disturbance

Recurring physical disturbances include mowing and daily traffic. Mowing
limits the size of plants by fragmenting the upper growing portions while leaving the
biomass in place. The plant will likely continue to grow, but fruiting bodies may be
removed through mowing. Thus, over many years, plants are selected that seed earlier in
the season, before the mowing date. Mowing also selects for plants with a lower growth
habit (Grime 1977). Daily traffic impacts the roadside environment by generating wind
currents and mobilizing dust from the road surface. The car-generated wind currents can
act as dispersal agents for certain species of plants (Sullivan et al. 2009). The mobilized
dust can be carried on wind currents for hundreds of meters, settle on plants, and interfere
with photosynthesis and transpiration (Auerbach et al. 1997).
Increased wind velocity and temperatures act to dry out leaf litter layers to a
point where they may be blown away by passing cars. This will result in a decrease in
duff layers that function as habitat for macroinvertebrates, and the initial stages of soil
formation for plant communities (Haskell 2000). Vehicles on the road also create
vibrations that may contribute to soil compaction after the initial construction of the
roadbed (Hildebrand et al. 2008).
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The noise generated by cars is a recurring physical disturbance which can extend
into the woods and disrupt wildlife farther than the physical clearing of the road or the
dust distribution (Forman and Deblinger 2000).

1.3.3.

Acute Chemical Disturbance

While most reports investigate the chemical disturbance from recurring
processes such as dust deposition, road salt, and exhaust (Auerbach et al. 1997; Cape et
al. 2004), roads also have initial chemical impacts due to leaching of new construction
material. The first flush of chemicals off a new road may contribute to the current levels
of chemicals in roadside soils if the particular compound is retained in the soil (Azizian et
al. 2003). Acute chemical disturbance can also occur after a road is constructed through
accidental spills of hazardous materials. Passenger vehicle accidents may leak materials,
or large freight trucks may spill hazardous cargo. The severity of the spill and mitigation
measures will depend on the volume and type of material spilled, as well as the location
of the road within the environment (Forman et al. 2003).

1.3.4.

Recurring Chemical Disturbance

In the case of a gravel surface road, dust contains finely ground minerals of the
road’s parent material. If the road base is calcareous in nature, the resulting dust can
significantly change the pH next to the road and change the availability of micronutrients
(Auerbach et al. 1997). On asphalt roads, the dust can contain ground particles of tires,
brake lining, and asphalt. When distributed to the roadside environment, these materials
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can contribute to higher levels of heavy metals, particularly zinc (Adachi and Tainosho
2004).
The highway department applies road salt seasonally to reduce ice and allow
faster and safer movement of cars. However, this salt is transported to roadside soil when
large particles are knocked off the road by cars, or in spring thaws and rain, when salt
goes into solution for transport with melted snow. Salt in the roadside environment can
cause water stress in plants, and if washed from the soil by precipitation, it will travel
great distances through surface aquatic systems and potentially to large bodies of water
(Forman and Deblinger 2000).
Exhaust from cars contains various gaseous nitrogenous compounds including
NH3 and NO2. The levels detected at the roadside are directly proportional to the traffic
volume. These nitrogenous compounds contribute to soil enrichment after they settle as
the ionic forms NO3- and NH4+.

In gaseous form, they will be spread primarily by

prevailing winds, though the presence of vegetation on the roadside can significantly
reduce their distribution (Kirchner et al. 2005).

1.4. Impacts on Soil and Vegetation
The construction of a road affects the roadside soil and vegetation through the
availability of sunlight, change in leaf litter accumulation, exposure to weather, traffic,
mowing, and initial erosion-control seeding.
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1.4.1.

Road Corridor Clearing

There is a severe level of disturbance when native vegetation is cleared during
the initial creation of a road. The swath of vegetation cleared is related to how many cars
the proposed road is designed to handle. Higher volume roads require wider right-ofways to accommodate more lanes, and safe visibility at higher speeds. Karim (2008)
found that many of these cleared areas are rapidly hydro-seeded with grasses to prevent
erosion. However, in so doing, highway engineers are introducing species that may not
have otherwise colonized. As roads become older, it is likely that the effects from this
initial seeding will decrease and the roadside population will more closely approximate a
native population. However, it seems possible that if the seeds initially introduced
become well established, a native plant community might never retake the habitat. In
ecologically sensitive areas, it would be empirically beneficial for road planners to note
the date and species initially planted so that ecologists could keep track of what species
are intentionally introduced, versus what species are accidentally introduced to the road.
Preferably, the seeds for vegetation used to prevent erosion would be native varieties
because this large, introduced population initially gains a significant advantage and may
become established over the native populations (Grime 1977; Karim and Mallik 2008).
Adjacent vegetated areas largely influence species composition of the roadside areas
(Cilliers and Bredenkamp 1999). The short-term value of preventing erosion should be
balanced against the long-term impact of creating a large seed bank of potentially nonnative plants that may spread to adjacent areas.
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The initial impact of opening up a large area of the forest canopy and increasing
sunlight infiltration has impacts on understory species. According to the Tilman resource
ratio hypothesis, this increased light level will initially support the fast growing, early
succession species. However, due to mowing regimes, natural succession is interrupted,
and plant communities will likely remain at an early successional stage. As long as the
road exists and is maintained, high sunlight levels will be available to the understory and
plants that prefer lower light conditions may never develop (Forman et al. 2003). Some
species that are not shade tolerant such as Phragmites australis will be more prevalent
where the clearing in the forest is very large (Jodoin et al. 2008). However, a road that
has been in existence for a long time may have a well-established shrub area at the forest
edge where high light is available, but is not exposed to mowing pressure. This edge
effect beyond the mowing area may harbor shade tolerant species near the right of way
and provide a seed bank for native plants. This shrubby area may also aid in reduction of
aerial impacts to the native vegetation by wind, exhaust, and dust (Forman et al. 2003).
Within a well-established forest, plant communities change according to
different forest canopies, especially between coniferous and deciduous trees. This may
be an effect of the difference in soil pH between coniferous and deciduous leaf litter. The
road effectively creates a clearing in the forest, but the clearing is continuously disturbed
through mowing and possible wind removal of leaf litter (Haskell 2000). Assuming leaf
litter is a primary method of soil building in forest ecosystems, removal of this source of
annual nutrients will alter the nature of a soil, including pH. Disruption of the litter
allows competitive, colonizing exotic plants to be at a continuous advantage and
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outcompete slower growing native species. The mowing, high light availability, and a
lack of duff accumulation due to disturbance would likely contribute to a transition from
forest vegetation communities to those resembling grassland communities (Grime 1998).
Soil microinvertebrate studies comparing forest and grassland communities indicate that
this above ground change in vegetation would be a reason to expect below ground
differences between soil fauna communities next to the road and within the forest. The
large area next to a highway would likely display large differences between soil and
vegetation communities at the roadside compared to the native soil and vegetation. In
comparison, a gravel road has less of a cleared area, so one would expect that soil and
vegetation communities to more closely resemble the native vegetation.
The physical presence of a road affects wildlife at all levels, including soil
invertebrates, e.g., phylum Mollusca, Annelida and Arthropoda, small amphibians, e.g.,
moor frog, Rana arvalis, megafauna, e.g., the Florida panther, Felis concolor coryir,
white-tailed deer, Odocoileus virginianus and many avian species (Foster and Humphrey
1995; Vos and Chardon 1998; Forman and Deblinger 2000; Haskell 2000). Values of
richness and abundance of macroarthropods have been found to be smaller close to a road
likely due to litter habitat influenced by roads (Haskell 2000). Vos and Chardon (1998)
demonstrate that amphibians are affected by both the physical separation of habitat, and
the chemical runoff from the impermeable road surface. A study of the distribution of the
moor frog indicates the species is less likely to occupy a pond with increasing regional
road density (Vos and Chardon 1998). A highway would likely have a larger impact on
this amphibian species due to the larger paved area, higher traffic volume, and higher
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level of maintenance. It would also create a larger barrier to species movement. All of
these factors may contribute more chemical input to the watershed during most storm
events when compared with a two-lane road or a gravel road (Forman et al. 2003). While
a gravel road may not contribute as much runoff and chemical pollutant, this road type
could degrade amphibian habitat through sedimentation if the gravel is eroded during a
heavy rainfall (Trombulak and Frissell 2000).
The physical presence of a road affects grassland and forest birds in a unique
way. While their habitat is not as fragmented on the ground, as it is with moose or deer,
the noise from a road can interfere with their activities for hundreds of meters beyond the
direct chemical or physical impacts from a road. The volume and distance of noise travel
is likely related to the local roadside microtopography and vegetation. Both factors could
reflect and absorb road noises. The microtopography or vegetation border will not,
however, eliminate the band of intense noise at the roadside, which may be a significant
barrier to the bird population (Forman and Deblinger 2000).
In the case of the Moor frog, white-tailed deer, and Florida panther, there is a
prominent risk of mortality when individuals need to cross the road (Foster and
Humphrey 1995). They may be lured to the road because of the heat storage capacity, salt
availability, or grazing opportunities. Though fencing can reduce the mortality of
individuals, this barrier separates populations into smaller groups, destabilizes the species
as whole, and decreases the population’s resilience to stress (Foster and Humphrey 1995).
All types of soil biota, from macroinvertebrates to bacteria, are likely affected
by road corridor clearing. Differential accumulation of leaf litter will vary food sources,
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retention of soil moisture, and insulation from temperature variation. Additionally, soil
biota, like bacteria, often depend on plant root exudates for sources of carbon. These
exudates may vary between annual, perennial, or woody species of plants. If the plants
become water stressed or otherwise negatively affected by roads, they may change the
quantity or quality of the root exudates (Wardle et al. 2004). This may affect the soil
biota’s function in nitrogen cycling, which would then affect the plant community. A
positive feedback loop could be instigated by nitrogenous vehicle exhaust where excess
nitrogen causes soil biota to mineralize instead of immobilize nitrogen. Then, nitrogen
would be immobilized by plant material, unless road conditions prevented further plant
growth. While the changes in soil community may not be readily apparent when viewing
roadside vegetation, there are likely subtle changes in plant communities taking place as
various feedback loops interact between the two biospheres (Wardle et al. 2004).

1.4.2.

Impacts from Roadbed Construction

During the construction of a road, soil is compacted to create a smooth and
durable surface for travel, or a base for surfacing materials such as asphalt. Also, there is
frequently the addition of rock fill to raise the roadbed to a suitable level. The minerals
used for fill can change the pH of water in the soil (Campbell 1993). When the soil is
compacted, there is a corresponding decrease in soil porosity and infiltration. The dense
soil and pavement create greater heat storage capacity after the road absorbs solar
radiation during the day, effectively stabilizing the temperature for nearby vegetation
(Auerbach et al. 1997). This stabilization of temperature can change the melting dates of
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snowpack next to the road, causing the road Shoulder microclimate created by highdensity soils to select for plants that are not as tolerant of extended cold temperatures.
With this increased temperature, water stress tolerance could increase due to the
decreased infiltration and water carrying capacity of the soil (Forman et al. 2003).
However, water may also become more available because increased soil density can
cause an alteration in subsurface water flow. A road cut across the contour of a hill
would accumulate water on the uphill side of a road, reducing flow to the downhill side
of the road. It would be more likely to find wetland plant species on the uphill side and
more drought tolerant species on the downhill side (Campbell 1993). The inadvertent
creation of linear wetlands next to the road provides habitat as well as a conduit, which
aids in the spread of invasive plant species such as Phragmites australis (Lelong et al.
2007; Maheu-Giroux and de Blois 2007; Jodoin et al. 2008).

The close spatial relation

between the Shoulder microclimate and the Ditch microclimate raises a question about
the extent of the functional area defined by each microclimate. For instance, it seems
possible that deep-rooted grass species may be able to tolerate the drier, more disturbed
conditions on the Shoulder of the road by extending roots to the water reserves in the
Ditch soil if it is close enough. It would be interesting to study if grass species on the
Shoulder were really under water stress, or just better adapted to spatially separated water
and mineral resources. The dimensions of microtopography at different road sites might
determine the extent of this effect, but I was unable to find literature on this topic.
Under normal conditions, one can assume that a compacted soil will eventually
regain a native soil density if natural soil building processes are allowed to occur.
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However, continuous vibrations from the road may resettle the soil, keeping it at a higher
than normal density as long as the road is in service (Hildebrand et al. 2008). Studies
have shown that an increase in soil density will decrease the activity of mycorrhizae,
negatively affecting the uptake of nutrients and the success of plant species dependent on
this interaction (Nadian et al. 1996; White et al. 2008).

1.4.3.

Impacts from Mowing

Maintenance through mowing performs two functions in the roadside
environment: shredding the aboveground biomass and redistributing the biomass evenly
over the Sideslope area. Also, grasses are typically selected because the apical meristem
is at the base of the plant, and remains intact after mowing. An annual or perennial dicot,
with an apical meristem at the top of the plant, faces more serious losses after mowing
(Forman et al. 2003).
When the biomass is macerated by a mower and redistributed evenly, it may
create homogenous conditions similar to an agricultural field, instead of the
heterogeneous conditions created as when herbivores historically grazed grasslands. In
the case of herbivory, soil nutrients are returned to the soil in concentrated areas through
herbivore dung, increasing the heterogeneity of the soil environment. Patches of high
and low nutrients allow a more diverse selection of plants to develop. According to
Tilman (1984) it would follow that a homogenous resource supply, (such as a mowed
roadside) would result in homogenous vegetation.
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When aboveground biomass shifts to a grass-dominated community through
selection by mowing, water tolerance, and light availability, the soil biological
community will change as well. Aboveground litter from grasses, compared with woody
species will be of a different quality and contribute to soil building processes in different
ways. During a mowing event, there will be an influx of carbon to the organic horizon of
the soil, providing resources for the shredder/decomposer community. At the same time,
there will be an influx of carbon and organic matter to lower horizons of soil as grass
roots are shed to balance the lack of aboveground biomass. This will provide food
sources for a range of soil fauna and stimulate belowground biological activity. In
contrast, the forest ecosystem the primary carbon input will be from regular leaf litter at
the top of the soil horizon, and a more steady flow of root exudates while the woody
plants are alive (Wardle et al. 2004).
To quantitatively compare these disturbances and nutrient supply effects on soil
fauna, the nematode maturity index (MI) can be employed. Where nutrient supplies are
sporadic and disturbance is frequent (such as by the roadside), we would likely find soil
fauna communities of a lower MI value because there are more colonizing species of soil
fauna. At locations farther into the woods, where there is less disturbance and a more
steady supply of nutrients (such as through woody root exudates), communities with a
higher MI value would be likely (Neher 2001).
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1.5. Physical Impacts from Daily Traffic
The spread of exotic, invasive plants is a threat to native ecosystems. It has been
shown by Sullivan (2009) that roadside air currents can transmit wind-dispersed seeds,
but this is just one factor impacting the increased prevalence of invasive plants on
roadsides. Mowing disturbance, increased nutrient deposition from exhaust, and road air
currents which displace leaf litter can create a cumulative effect that allows windtransported seeds to establish. Bare regions adjacent to the road can develop through
construction and disturbance from road maintenance activities (Haskell 2000; Forman et
al. 2003). These bare patches are the primary locations for seeds to become established.
If the Shoulder soil conditions are homogenized (such as during seasonal mowing), it is
more likely for one species of wind-dispersed seed to find favorable conditions, establish,
and propagate rapidly (McKinney and Lockwood 1999). Increases in wind speed
proportional to traffic speed and volume may increase the dispersal of seeds (Greene and
Johnson 1989; Sahlodin et al. 2007).

1.6. Chemical Impacts from Daily Traffic
Most of the nitrogenous compounds from exhaust are deposited within 10m of
the road (Cape et al. 2004). This makes it very likely that the main impacts of nitrogen
deposition will be within the maintained right-of-way. If the right-of-way were less than
10m (as is the case on many secondary roads) the fallout range would be inside the forest
or an open field unless it is attenuated by roadside vegetation.
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Daily traffic may also contribute to the chemical makeup of the roadside soils
through the degradation of car parts. Tires and brakes are both components that contain
heavy metals and need to be regularly replaced because they deteriorate over the course
of driving (Adachi and Tainosho 2004). These components must go somewhere as they
break down into smaller parts – likely to the roadside soils. If this is the case, we would
expect to find higher levels of tire and brake lining components on hills and curves,
where drivers need to apply their brakes more often and tires are subjected to more wear.
We should also find an increase in the chemical signature of these components with an
increase in traffic. It is possible to estimate the mass of these materials entering the
roadside environment by examining how much tire and brake material is abraded before
replacement on the average car, and auditing the sales of tires and brake parts (Gobel et
al. 2007).
After determining heavy metal concentrations in roadside soil, it would be
helpful to determine heavy metal concentration in roadside vegetation. Some species of
plants have been shown to remove heavy metals like nickel, cadmium, or zinc, from the
soil and hyperaccumulate them in tissues (Lagerwerff and Specht 1970; Porebska and
Ostrowska 1999). However, when the plants die, the metals would be returned to the
soil. This could be put to use in bioremediation, if roadside soils were shown to be a
hazardous material (e.g. soil Pb > 400ppm (Program 2010)). However, the metals could
also be spread by the vegetation and become a health risk. If the plants are eaten by
wildlife they could accumulate and spread to other areas far from the road when the
animal dies. Similarly, if roadside vegetation is harvested for biofuels, heavy metal laden
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ash might result and inadvertently distribute toxic materials. The information gathered
by a study of heavy metals in roadside vegetation could describe the efficacy of
harvesting biomass from a roadside environment for bioremediation or feasibility for
biofuels. It could also inform what families of plants might be inappropriate as a crop in
farmland next to a major road.

1.7. Impacts from Road Salt
The chemical impacts of road salt affect the immediate roadside environment,
but the chemicals can also travel far from a road (Forman and Deblinger 2000). This
factor will contribute to the selection for water-stress tolerant plants along not just the
Shoulder and Sideslope, but anywhere that is downstream of the salt-laden water. The
plants in the Ditch may be in a unique position where during a portion of the year they
have plenty of water, but experience severe periods of water stress due to the high salinity
runoff. It seems possible that this environment may select for halophytic plants,
depending on the severity of the salinity (Forman et al. 2003). It will be interesting to
compare the mass balance between salt applied over a road area, and the concentration of
salt exiting through waterways. Using this information it may be possible to determine
how much, if any, salt is being retained in the soil from year to year. If the salt is entirely
washed out through the course of the summer, the plants in the Ditch are probably just
salt tolerant, but are not true halophytes.
Road salt may also be affecting wildlife, such as deer, by offering a required
nutrient, but at the peril of being hit by cars. If wildlife depend on salt near the roadside,
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it may also adversely affect their ability to locate resources in other locations if fencing
restricts the road (Mastro 2008).

1.8. Impacts from Dust Deposition
The distribution of road dust is primarily a problem with gravel roads, where the
road surface is not held together with an asphalt layer. A wide swath of land receiving
dust deposition will develop unique chemical conditions that do not reflect the native
environment. Changes in soil pH from a calcareous road dust can create pronounced
changes in plant composition (Auerbach et al. 1997). It is known that pH will change the
availability of different micronutrients and the activity of fungal communities. This
could make otherwise acidic, low nutrient soils hospitable to plants that compete well
with a high nutrient supply. Grimes (1977) proposed that low-nutrient adapted native
plants do not necessarily transfer excess nutrients into a competitive advantage. Instead,
the plants that will dominate are ones that can rapidly transform abundant nutrients into
roots or shoots that will shade or outcompete the slower growing plant. The combination
of high light and high nutrients make roadsides excellent candidates for colonization by
non-native species. While road dust is not such a prevalent factor in paved roads, winter
sanding, asphalt degradation, car part degradation, and the introduction of sand from
unpaved side roads will still be ground by tires and distributed from the road, many times
in dust form (Forman et al. 2003). Many of the large sand and silt particles will settle out
a few meters from the road, but fine clay-sized particles can spread great distances
depending on the prevailing wind. The primary study on road dust (Auerbach et al.
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1997) was conducted in an Arctic tundra region, and dust abatement procedures did not
include suggestions for improving dense vegetation next to the road, which would
otherwise be recommended in temperate regions (Forman et al. 2003). This case
emphasizes the fact that many ecological road issues are site-specific.
One unknown aspect of road impacts on soil is the effect of road dust, both the
proportion of roadside soil comprised of road dust and how it contributes to local soil
texture. The roadside soil texture could be compared with the native soil texture to
determine if there is a significant effect on physical properties. If the effects were large
enough it could influence soil porosity, and soil biota. However, if the soil texture is
unchanged by road dust, it is possible that the road dust is being washed off in storm
events and contributing to sedimentation in waterways. It could also be that the soil
adjacent the roads were imported during road construction. An older road would
therefore have soil texture more changed by accumulation of traffic originating particles.
It may be possible to determine if road sand is retained in the Shoulder or transmitted to
waterways by recording the amount of sand applied to a road for winter traction and the
amount of suspended sediments in local waterways.

While there have been studies on different aspects of the roadside environment,
there is room for research in the northeastern United States forest ecosystem and
development of methods to predict roadside environmental conditions. Future research
could look to use nematodes as biological indicators to gauge the health of the roadside
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ecosystem. The nematode biological indicator information in conjunction with a survey
of above ground vegetation would provide insight into how roads impact local ecology.
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1.9. Study Objectives
1. Quantify the spatial extent of the impacts of transported road materials through
measurement of soil physical properties and characterization of plant
communities.
2. Determine the spatial extent of chemicals transported perpendicular from the
roadway.
3. Compare the plant community in different roadside environments.
4. Generate a formula to predict a particular roadside condition in terms of soil
chemical levels and plant species composition.

The distance and microtopographic classification at which we find differences in
chemical composition will be used to determine the spatial extent of the chemical
distribution. The plant community data will allow a metric of comparison and
capture environmental conditions such as light and moisture. Formulas will be
generated based on linear regressions from empirically collected data in this study.
These formulas can then be used in computer modeling of transportation systems to
quantify environmental impacts of Vermont roadways. Our hypothesis is that roads
of higher use intensities will have greater introduced soil chemical levels above the
background environment compared with lesser-used roads. We expect to find that for
heavily used roads, the measured effects will extend farther from the crown compared
with roads of a lower use-intensity (Figure 1). Use-intensity reflects the integration
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of number of vehicles per day and the speed at which they travel. We also
hypothesize that plant communities close to the road and near roads with higher
traffic will be disturbance-tolerant and adept at colonization.

Figure 1 - Hypothesis of Effects from Different Road Types.
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2. CHAPTER 2: SITE SELECTION AND METHODS
2.1. Site Description
This study took place in Vermont’s Champlain Valley, in Chittenden County.
The forests within study areas were generally classified as Northern Hardwood Forests
and White Pine Northern Hardwood Forests (Eyre 1980; Thompson and Sorenson 2005).
These sample sites were scattered throughout the Muddy Brook (Muddy) and Allen
Brook (Allen) watersheds, in mostly rural, residential areas in the town of Williston.
There were also sample sites within the towns of St. George and Shelburne (Figure 2).
Many of the undisturbed forest areas were interspersed between large agricultural fields
or housing developments.
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Figure 2 - Map of Sample Areas
Sample areas were located in the Muddy Brook, and Allen Brook watersheds in the Champlain
Valley region of Chittenden County, Vermont, United States of America.
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2.2. Site Selection
The Muddy and Allen watersheds were chosen within Chittenden County
because these watersheds are being monitored in a related study. Data from this study
will be compared with the watershed data at a later date.
Aerial photography in Google Earth was used to survey the watersheds and
determine sample locations. A GIS measuring tool was used to locate sections of forest
which covered an area at least 100m perpendicular to the road, and extending at least
200m parallel to the road (Figure 3). Large sections of forest were used as possible
sample locations so that samples would be unaffected by edge effects of fields,
development, or other roads. The depth of the site was chosen to allow an extensive
transect which should encompass the distribution of transported materials originating
from the road.
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Figure 3 - Transect Layout.

After choosing general areas to investigate, the roads were surveyed from the
ground to determine which of the chosen locations would be appropriate. Some aerial
photography was out-dated, and there were other disturbances that were not readily
apparent from the Google Earth images. Areas containing logging operations, new
developments, and driveways were eliminated from the possible sampling sites. Pictures
of the areas were taken for reference.
A click wheel and a Trimble GeoXH GPS unit were used to record possible
sample locations. From areas selected by the previous survey, measuring started at one
edge of the forest, the ‘forest boundary’ (Figure 3). The forest boundary was defined by
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a road, field, or development creating an abrupt change in canopy cover and where tree
trunks were measured to be > 8 cm DBH (diameter at breast height)(Little 1979). Data
were recorded that described the road profile, composition of plant communities and the
GPS position at the edge of the forest. Digital pictures were captured to supplement the
description of the site. From the location that the first GPS position was recorded, 100m
sections were measured parallel to the road using a click wheel (Figure 3). At 100m, the
first potential sampling site GPS position was recorded. Digital pictures as well as site
descriptions were recorded, including road profile and general plant community. These
GPS points recorded by the ground survey were loaded into ESRI ArcMap program for
analysis with other map layers.
Actual sample locations were chosen using a random sequence generator (Haahr
2008). All sites of a given road type were numbered, and then the first 12 numbers of the
random sequence (out of all possible site numbers) were chosen for the study. The
random number generator used an algorithm that interpreted atmospheric noise to
generate a random sequence. Using atmospheric noise for randomness is, for many
purposes, better than pseudo-random number algorithms typically used in computer
programs (Haahr 2008).
A boundary of 50m was created next to each road in the sample area using
ArcMap. At the 50m line and perpendicular to the road direction, a point was created
indicating where the 50m sampling site would be located (Figure 3). This allowed
accurate measurement of distances far from the road that would not be influenced by
obstructions on the ground. The sampling team parked at a safe location and walked next
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to the road until reaching the GPS location marked previously. The GPS allowed
accurate orientation of the perpendicular transect between the Shoulder site and the 50m
site recorded in the GPS. Dimensions of the roadside features were quantified using a
field tape measure. “Crown to Shoulder” dimensions were a measurement from the
centerline of the road to where the pavement ended (Fig. 4, Table 1). In the case of
gravel roads, the beginning of the “Shoulder” was the area outside of regular traffic usage
as determined by observing the area most compacted by tires. The outer edge of the
“Shoulder” was defined by observing where the ground began to slope down
substantially and would not be passable by a car. “Sideslope” dimensions were from the
forest-side edge of the Shoulder until the ground leveled out in a Ditch. “Ditch”
dimensions were from the Sideslope until the ground began to slope up substantially.
“Backslope” dimensions were from the Ditch until the edge of the forest. The edge of the
forest was defined as being visually in line, and parallel the road, with the first tree > 8
cm DBH. A length of 10m was determined from the edge of the forest, perpendicular to
the road, using a field tape measure, to indicate the “10m” sampling locations. The GPS
was used to locate the “50m” sampling sites. In the occasional case of a continuous
downhill slope until the forest edge, where no change in vegetation could be discerned,
the distance from the edge of the Shoulder to the forest edge was divided into three equal
distances to delineate a classification of Sideslope, Ditch, and Backslope.
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2.3. Sample Collection
To quantify the effects of roads, a number of different sample types were
collected. Soil samples, herbaceous plant samples, shrub samples and forest composition
data were collected next to the roads in the study. Road attribute data was collected
through database mining and interviews with public works officials.

2.3.1.

Soil Sample Collection

Soil samples were collected at the center of each of the six microtopographic
locations from May 11 to June 3 of 2009. At the predetermined location, leaf duff and
plant debris were removed to expose the Organic (O2) horizon, containing only welldecomposed matter and mineral soil. Two soil samples were collected using an AMS
5.08cm diameter x 7.62cm bulk density probe at 1m on either side of the predetermined
location parallel to the road. Each of these soil cores were ejected into a plastic bag and
labeled with the road name, microtopography class, date, unique sample number and
replicate number. Conventional agricultural soil probes were not used due to the high
content of large rocks and gravel in the roadside soil. All soil samples were placed in a
cooler and stored at 4 degrees Celsius until they could be processed. A checklist was
used to ensure all soil samples were collected.
After all soil samples were collected, samples for chemical analysis were placed
in paper bags and weighed for fresh weight. The samples were stored at room
temperature for two weeks and then weighed again to determine moisture content as a
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percentage of air dry mass. Bulk density was also determined as grams per cubic
centimeter. Biological soil samples were stored in plastic bags at 16 degrees Celsius.
The soil samples were then prepared for later chemical analysis at the University
of Vermont Agricultural and Environmental Testing Lab (AETL). The mass of replicates
#1 and #2 for each sample location were recorded. Under a fume hood to reduce dust,
the contents of the paper bags were combined in a bucket and large aggregates were
broken up with a pestle. The combined samples were poured into a 2mm sieve. Large
aggregates that did not pass through the sieve were ground again in a mortar and pestle
and returned to the 2-mm sieve. When all aggregates had passed through the 2mm sieve,
the mass of solid gravel particles larger than 2-mm was recorded. Approximately 100g
of sieved soil was poured into a plastic bag for chemical analysis at AETL. Remaining
soil was retained for future texture and conductivity analysis. All components were
cleaned with an air jet and brush between samples.
Soil nutrients were extracted for analysis at the AETL using a Modified Morgan
method because it works well with acidic New England soils and the results are well
understood and applicable to plant communities (Morgan 1941; Lunt et al. 1950).
Roadside soils were analyzed for nutrients, including available phosphorus (P), potassium
(K), magnesium (Mg), aluminum (Al), calcium (Ca), zinc (Zn), sulfur (S), manganese
(Mn), boron (B), copper (Cu), iron (Fe), sodium (Na), lead (Pb), nickel (Ni), cadmium
(Cd), chromium (Cr), cation exchange capacity (CEC), percent calcium (%Ca), percent
potassium (%K), and percent magnesium (%Mg). The pH was determined using a
Mehlich buffer method with water. CEC was calculated from the %Ca, %K and %Mg.
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The percent organic matter (%OM) was determined by loss on ignition. However, the
organic matter results from the lab were converted to a Walkley-Black equivalence (the
chemical digestion of organic matter) because it makes results compatible with current
reference manuals (Walkley and Black 1934)(Table 1).

2.3.2.

Herbaceous Vegetation Sampling

GPS was used to return to the same locations for sampling of the herbaceous
vegetation of the sample sites between June 16 and August 25, 2010. A flexible hoop
that covered one square meter was laid down on top of the vegetation next to the GPS
position where soil was gathered. The number of unique plant species was recorded, as
well as the percentage of ground area covered by each of those species. Non-vegetative
coverage was recorded as “Leaf Duff” or “Bare Soil.” Reference objects were held at
arm’s length to gauge percent coverage (Clipboard = 25%, Open Palm = 10%, Fist = 5%,
Thumb = 1%). A sample of any unique herbaceous plant was collected and added to this
project’s herbarium for later lab identification using Magee 2007. If a field identification
of the plant could not be made and it was not clear if the specimen was a unique species
for the herbarium, the default was to collect the species and add it to the herbarium as a
unique number. Correctly identified duplicate species were later combined and attributed
to their respective locations.
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2.3.3.

Woody Shrub Sampling

At the Backslope, 10m, and 50m sites, a 10 square meter circle was defined
using a 1.78m radius. The radius was measured on-site using a 1.78m bar. Shrubs that
were within the sweep of the circle were quantified and identified. A researcher standing
in the center of the circle/sample point and holding the 1.78m bar determined the percent
shrub coverage by rotating and visually estimating the number of degrees in which a
shrub was present (180 degrees = 50%, 90 degrees = 25%, 45 degrees = 12.5%, ~5
degrees = ~1% area). Any area that was not covered by a shrub was classified as
“Herbaceous Understory,” the composition of which was determined in the herbaceous
study. Shrub data were only collected at the Backslope, 10m and 50m microtopographic
areas because shrubs were not present at the Shoulder, Sideslope, or Ditch given the
annual road maintenance (Table 1).

2.3.4.

Forest Composition

Each of the transects was analyzed by professional forester Hayden Lake, of
Cohosh Forestry LLC, to determine the composition of the forest at the sample sites. The
forester recorded observations at only the 10m and 50m sites because these locations
would sufficiently represent the forest community adjacent the road. A 10x prism plot
was used at each location to determine the basal area of the tree by species. The sites
could then be categorized using a Society of American Foresters (S.A.F.) classification
system (Eyre 1980). The dominant tree age, mean height, and percent canopy closure
was estimated through visual observation. Forest composition percentages were based on
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the basal area of each species because this is the information captured by a 10x prism plot
(Table 1).
2.3.5.

Road Attribute Data Collection

Various attributes of the studied roads were gathered. The Average Annual Daily
Trips (AADT) value was determined from the Chittenden County Metropolitan Planning
Organization (CCMPO) database. Mud Pond Road, Ayer Road, and Meadowridge Road
did not have traffic data. However, after consulting with traffic expert Jim Sullivan at the
University of Vermont Transportation Research Center, AADT of these roads was
estimated based on traffic on adjacent roads, connectivity, and number of residences
(Sullivan 2010).

Average speed data were also gathered at the CCMPO database.

Average speed data were also unavailable for Mud Pond Road, Ayer Road, and
Meadowridge Road, and were therefore based on the speed limits posted on each road,
because the posted speed limit was very close (within 2-3mph) to the measured speed on
other similar roads.
The road age was determined by examining town records from the town of
Williston, Vermont. Some of the roads were older than the town records, so in those
cases, the road age was estimated by examining historic maps of the area.
Years since major resurfacing or grading were determined through town records.
Resurfacing operations included texturing the old road base (mechanical grinding of
grooves in existing asphalt) and applying a new layer of “hot mix” asphalt. This type of
resurfacing only takes place on two-lane paved roads and highways. Grading operations
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only take place on gravel roads. Grading employs a machine that re-crowns the road,
fills in potholes, and smooths out braking bumps (Cota 2009).
Sodium chloride de-icing salt (NaCl) and pickled sand (5% by mass NaCl to
prevent caking) are the products used by the Vermont Agency of Transportation,
Vermont municipalities, and many other highway departments in the United States to
maintain safe winter driving conditions (Cota 2009).

A CaCl2 formulation is now

preferable to the NaCl formulation of de-icing salt because it has fewer environmental
impacts but widespread use is cost prohibitive (Forman et al. 2003). CaCl2 is however
used in a 35% solution applied to gravel roads to bind small road particles and suppress
dust. Quantities applied to the road were determined by auditing the mass of product
purchased by highway departments in the study area. The mean of product purchased
from the past ten years was used to account for yearly weather differences and carryover
of product from year to year. The average mass of product purchased was divided by the
length of applicable roads in their maintenance jurisdiction to get a kilogram per meter
estimation of chemical application. It is assumed for calculation purposes that all roads
receive pickled sand, only two-lane paved roads and highways receive NaCl, and only
gravel roads receive CaCl2 dust suppressant. These products are not necessarily applied
evenly across all miles of the roads in the district; in practice they are applied as the
conditions of the road warrant. However, for analysis purposes we assume even product
distribution.
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2.3.6.

Calculated Road Attributes

We hypothesize that some chemicals in roadside soil originate from individual
automobiles. Therefore, various metrics for quantifying car exposure were considered.
The total car passes over the life of the road were determined by first determining the
number of years the road had been in service following the adoption of the automobile
(some roads in the study pre-date the automobile). The number of cars registered in
Vermont for a particular year divided by the AADT for 2008 gives a proportion of
historic traffic relative to 2008 (Equation 1). Multiplying the current yearly traffic by the
historic proportion of traffic provides an estimation of how many cars used a particular
road in a particular year. The sum of these values for every year the road was in service
gives an estimation of the number of cars that have ever traveled on a given road
(Equation 2).
The number of cars registered in Vermont for most years since 1898 is available
from the United States Department of Transportation (USDOT) highway statistics
database and the Vermont Department of Motor Vehicles (Transportation 2010; Vehicles
2010). For the years where statistics were unavailable, the number was extrapolated.
Car-minute exposure per day is determined by considering the average speed of cars on a
road with AADT (Equation 3).
The formula for the total cars over the life of the road assumes a proportional
AADT throughout the life of the road; while in reality the AADT will fluctuate as
connecting social and commercial networks develop (Equation 2).
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%VTcars = Historic proportion of cars relative to 2008
TC = Total cars over life of road
AADT = Annual average daily traffic 2008
AvgSpeed = Average speed as measured by road sensors
CME = Car minute exposure per meter of road
%VTcars = Extrapolated number of cars registered in Vermont for each year a road was
in service / Cars registered in Vermont in 2008
Equation 1 – Historic Proportion of Cars Relative to 2008

TC = Σ((AADTx365)(%VTcars)).
Equation 2 - Total Cars Over the Life of a Road

CME = ((AADT)(60/AvgSpeed))/1609.344)
Equation 3 - Car-Minute Exposure per Meter of Road

2.3.7.

Analysis of Vegetation

All of the plants entered in this study’s herbarium were classified as “Native” or
“Introduced” in order to generalize about the types of plants next to the roadways.
Similarly, plants were classified according to their moisture preference on an 11-category
classification scale.

In order of increasing wetland preference: Obligate Upland,

Facultative Upland+/-, Facultative+/-, Facultative Wetland+/-, and Obligate Wetland.
Wetland classification data is based on the United States Department of Agriculture
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(USDA) plants database and uses their “Wetland Indicator Status” for Region 1 (the
Northeast).

Native or Introduced status is also from the USDA plants database which

defines Native plants as those present in the region before the time of Columbus
(1492)(USDA and NRCS 2010).
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2.4. Experimental Design

Soil
Road

Shrubby
Transect

Forest

Herbaceous

Distance

Type

Road
Chemistry

Vegetation

Characterization

Vegetation

Characteristics
Tests

Shoulder
Sideslope

n/a
n/a

Transect
Ditch
Gravel

Replicate
1-12

Backslope

Shrub Spp.

10m

Shrub Spp.

Tree spp.

50m

Shrub Spp.

Tree spp.

Two-

P, K, Mg,
Family,

Shoulder
Sideslope

pH, % OM,

Al, Ca, Zn,
Genus,

n/a
n/a

Transect

Species.

Paved

Replicate
1-12

Indicator
Shrub Spp.

10m

Shrub Spp.

Tree spp.

50m

Shrub Spp.

Tree spp.

Highway

Replicate
1-12

Sideslope

application,
Pb, Ni, Cd,

Backslope

Status,

Speed, Feature
Cr, CEC,

Native vs.

dimensions, etc.
%Ca, %K,

Introduced
%Mg,

Shoulder
Transect

Age, NaCl
Cu, Fe, Na,

Ditch
Lane

AADT, Road
S, Mn, B,

n/a
n/a

Ditch
Backslope

Shrub Spp.

10m

Shrub Spp.

Tree spp.

50m

Shrub Spp.

Tree spp.

Table 1 - Experimental Design
An illustration of all data gathered for each road type and microtopographic area. Data on shrubby
vegetation were not gathered at the Shoulder, Sideslope or Ditch because road maintenance prevents
the development of shrubs in these locations. Similarly, forest characterization was not performed at
the Shoulder to the Backslope areas.
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2.5. Statistics
The majority of the data was analyzed using the statistical program JMP version
8.0.2 by SAS Institute Inc. A Tukey-Kramer Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) test
and an Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) were used to determine the significance of
chemical levels (pH, %OM, P, K, Mg, Al, Ca, Zn, S, Mn, B, Cu, Fe, Na, Pb, Ni, Cd, Cr,
CEC, %Ca, %K, %Mg) between roadside microtopography areas. The Tukey-Kramer
HSD test was used to determine significance of the same chemical levels between road
types. The Tukey-Kramer HSD test was also used to determine the significance of the
Road Characteristics including AADT, Road Age, NaCl application and Average Speed.
A significance level of p< 0.05 was maintained for all tests.
A Canonical Correspondence Analysis (CCA) was performed using PC-ORD,
V5 by MjM Software Design of Gleneden Beach, Oregon. CCA was used on the
analysis of forest composition, the chemical analysis of the soil, forest age, and plant
composition.
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3. CHAPTER 3: RESULTS
3.1. Road Attributes
Each of the roads in the study area had associated characteristics such as traffic
volume, average speed, and dimensions of the road area.
3.1.1.

Traffic and Speed

The results indicate that the three different road types, delineated by road surface,
do have significantly different AADT volumes and roadside dimensions. Highways had
the highest mean AADT (31,158 cars/day, stdev = 3624) almost by an order of
magnitude over two-lane paved roads (3,868 cars/day, stdev = 3389), which also had an
AADT an order of magnitude greater than gravel roads (287cars/day, stdev = 181). This
pattern was accurate even when looking at historic cumulative AADT, while accounting
for road age and number of cars registered in Vermont (Equation 2).
Empirical mean traffic speed followed the same pattern. Highest speeds were
recorded for highways and slowest speeds on gravel roads. Calculating the minutes of
car exposure by road type also followed the same pattern that roads with more traffic (i.e.
highways) expose the roadside to more minutes of cars (Equation 3). In other words, the
slower speed of the lesser-used roads did not expose the roadside to more car emissions
compared to highways because highways had so much more traffic than the gravel roads.
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3.1.2.

Road Dimensions and Age

Dimensions of the roadside features were largest for highways, intermediate for
two-lane paved roads, and smallest for gravel roads (p < 0.0242). All features were
present for each of the three road types, but the more heavily used roads had features that
extended farther from the crown of the road. By design, the 50m (from the crown) and
10m (from the forest edge) locations did not vary significantly between the three road
types. Given forest edge varied by road type, the 10m site’s distance from the crown was
largest for the highway, intermediate for the two-lane paved roads, and smallest for the
gravel roads (Figure 4).
Mean road age was related inversely to road use intensity. Gravel roads were the
oldest with a mean age of 152 years old. Two-lane paved roads had a mean age of 135
years. Highways were the youngest with a mean age of 47 years (p < 0.0042). Two-lane
paved roads had the greatest variability in road age (stdev = 54.6).
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Figure 4 - Measured Dimensions of Roadside Microtopography
Tree icon represents the edge of the forest which was defined as visually in line, and parallel the
road, with the first tree > 8 cm DBH. The road crown (0m) is effectively the center of each road type.

3.1.3.

Road Maintenance

Two-lane paved roads received more direct NaCl de-icing product, compared to
highways (p < 0.0001). Gravel roads do not receive direct NaCl treatments. Highways
and two-lane paved roads received statistically similar levels of pickled sand (5% by
weight NaCl) (p = .4607), but both were significantly greater than the gravel roads (p <
0.0001). Only gravel roads received liquid 35% solution CaCl2 dust suppressant during
the summer months (2.0 L/m/yr). Including all sources of NaCl (direct NaCl and pickled
sand) two-lane paved roads received the most (19.0 kg/m/yr) (p < 0.0001), highways the
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next most (14.1 kg/m/yr) (p < 0.0001) and gravel roads received the least amount of NaCl
(1.0 kg/m/yr) (p < 0.0001). The vast majority of the NaCl contribution is from NaCl deicing salt.
Gravel roads in this study were “resurfaced” most recently because they receive
grading every year to reform the road crown. Highways and two-lane paved roads were
resurfaced with hot mix asphalt. On average, highways and two-lane paved roads were
resurfaced 4 years and 15 years before the study respectively.

3.2. Soil Chemistry
Highways had significantly higher concentrations of cadmium compared with
other roads. There was more cadmium at the highway Shoulder (p < 0.0001), Sideslope
(p < 0.007), Ditch (p < 0.0010), and Backslope (p < 0.0121) compared with a two-lane
paved road. Intermediate levels of cadmium were found on two-lane paved roads and the
lowest levels were found on gravel roads. The 10m and 50m sites for all road types were
statistically similar (p = 0.3465).
When chemical levels were standardized by distance, the values for pH and
%Ca decreased with increasing road use intensity (p < 0.0001). Gravel roads had the
highest pH values, and %Ca while highways had the lowest pH values and %Ca. Twolane paved roads were at intermediate levels compared to the other two. The heavy
metals zinc, lead, cadmium all increased with road use intensity (p < 0.0001)(Figure 6).
Highways had the greatest levels, gravel roads had the lowest, and two-lane
paved roads had intermediate levels.
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When the elements are examined with distance from the road, we also see a
difference. Some of the chemicals show a general trend with distance, even if they did
not show a trend with road type. For example, potassium increased farther from the road
(p = <0.0001), which is the reverse of a number of other chemical levels. Soil pH
displays a definite trend of decreasing with increased distance from road (Figure 5).

p < 0.0001

Figure 5 - pH vs. Microtopography Category Across All Road Types
Box plots represent the 10%, 25%, median, 75%, and 90% quantiles. Circles represent significance
of the Tukey-Kramer HSD test. Circles for means that are significantly different either do not
intersect or intersect slightly so that the outside angle of intersection is less than 90 degrees. ()
Gravel Road, () Two-Lane Paved, () Highway.
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There was a general trend of less organic matter, nickel, percent potassium, and
percent magnesium with lesser-used roads, and more of the same components with
heavily used roads. There was also more calcium and manganese with lesser-used roads
than there was with more heavily used roads. While there was not always a significant
difference between the highway and the two-lane paved, or the two-lane paved and the
gravel, there was always a significant difference between the highway and gravel roads (p
< 0.0001)(Table 2).
There were differences in chemistry across microtopographic areas as well. For
example, there was generally a high-to-low gradient in proximity to the road for a subset
of soil components. There were more large gravel particles (>2mm), a higher bulk
density, higher pH, Ca, Zn, CEC, and %Ca close to the road, but the values decreased
farther away from the road. Another subset of soil components had a low-to-high
gradient with proximity to the road: close to the road there was lower soil moisture, lower
organic matter, lower potassium, magnesium, aluminum, percent potassium, and percent
magnesium, but the values increased farther from the road (Table 3).
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Soil Component Standardized
by Microtopographic Area

% Organic Matter

Road Type 1

>=<

Road Type 2

p-value

Gravel

<

Two-Lane
Paved

0.0304

=

Highway

0.2553

>

Gravel
Two-Lane
Paved

0.0001

<

Highway

0.0001

>

Gravel
Two-Lane
Paved

0.0001

<

Highway

0.0484

>

Gravel
Two-Lane
Paved

0.0001

<

Highway

0.0001

>

Gravel
Two-Lane
Paved

0.0001

=

Highway

0.0769

<

Gravel
Two-Lane
Paved

0.0001

=

Highway

0.9981

<

Gravel

0.0001

Two-Lane
Paved
Highway
Gravel

Nickel

Two-Lane
Paved
Highway
Gravel

% Potassium

Two-Lane
Paved
Highway
Gravel

% Magnesium

Two-Lane
Paved
Highway
Gravel

Calcium

Two-Lane
Paved
Highway
Gravel

Manganese

Two-Lane
Paved
Highway

=

=

=

>

>

Table 2 - Statistical Significance of Select Soil Chemical Levels
Table illustrates the significance of select soil components which were standardized over all
microtopographic areas. Ex. Highways had significantly more nickel than gravel roads at the
Shoulder, Sideslope, Ditch, Backslope, 10m and 50m locations.
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0.2898

0.0752

0.1005

0.0001

0.0001

High

Low

Soil
Shoulder
Component
>2mm
0.59
(g/cm3)
Bulk Density
1.37
(g/cm3)

Ditch Backslope

10m

50m

ANOVA
p-value

0.45

0.32

0.22

0.09

0.07

<0.0001

1.78

0.99

0.84

0.70

0.68

<0.0001

Sideslope

pH

7.76

7.70

7.22

6.93

5.88

5.64

<0.0001

Ca (mg/kg)

13324

10213

8905

5484

2826

1996

<0.0001

Zn (mg/kg)
CEC
(cmol+/kg)
% Ca

9.04

4.34

3.49

2.24

2.50

2.41

<0.0001

67.85

52.38

48.76

30.25

20.30

17.05

0.0017

95.7

93.3

86.5

83.8

65.9

58.2

<0.0001

Low
Soil
Component
% Organic
Matter

High
Shoulder

Sideslope

Ditch

Backslope

10m

50m

ANOVA
p-value

2.57

3.13

5.73

8.09

12.12

12.13

<0.0001

K (mg/kg)

24.47

38.47

56.11

81.28

84.22

88.31

<0.0001

Mg (mg/kg)

137.7

147.6

193.9

229.0

202.8

200.4

<0.0079

Al (mg/kg)
%K
%Mg

7.78
0.30
3.93

6.03
0.64
6.08

14.33
0.74
7.49

19.11
1.29
9.89

60.78
1.32
9.58

72.36
1.41
9.65

<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001

% Moisture

10.1

20.8

53.5

59.4

60.1

69.5

<0.0001

Table 3 - Mean Values of Soil Components from Gravel, Two-Lane Paved and Highway Road Types
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Figure 6 - Zinc vs. Log of AADT for the Shoulder, Sideslope and Ditch
AADT = Average Annual Daily Trips. The Backslope (not illustrated) had r2 = 0.212 p = 0.0047.
The 10m and 50m locations did not have a link between traffic and chemical level. This figure only
illustrates zinc, however, similar trends exist for copper, lead and cadmium. () Gravel Road, ()
Two-Lane Paved, () Highway.

One unique feature-dependent element appears to be sulfur. There is no
gradient towards the road, but our data indicate a higher level of sulfur, and higher
variability in the Ditch (Figure 7). Mean sulfur levels are significantly higher than the
Shoulder, Sideslope and Backslope (p < 0.0002, p < 0.0005, p < 0.0286).
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p < 0.0002

Figure 7 - Sulfur vs. Microtopography Category
Box plots represent the 10%, 25%, median, 75%, and 90% quantiles. Circles represent significance
of the Tukey-Kramer HSD test. Circles for means that are significantly different either do not
intersect or intersect slightly so that the outside angle of intersection is less than 90 degrees. ()
Gravel Road, () Two-Lane Paved, () Highway.
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3.3. Physical Properties
Soil moisture content increased with greater distance from the road. This was positively
correlated with the organic matter content of the soil (Figure 8). Bulk density decreased
with increased distance from the road. The majority of the bulk density change is related
to the percent of particles greater than 2mm.

% Moisture

400
300
200
100
0

R2 = 0.747
p < 0.0001

0

%
Moisture
10 20 30 40 50
60 70
= 5.32
% Organic Matter
+ 5.53 *
%
Organic
Matter

Figure 8 - % Moisture vs. % Organic Matter
Linear regression of soil moisture and soil organic matter from all roads and microtopographic
areas. % Moisture = 5.32 + 5.53 × % Organic Matter. () Gravel Road, () Two-Lane Paved, ()
Highway.
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Sulfur (mg/kg)

140
120
100
80
60
40
R2 = 0.42
p < 0.0001

20
0

0

100

200

% Moisture

300

400

Figure 9 - % Moisture vs. Sulfur
Linear regression of soil sulfur and % moisture from all road types and microtopographic areas.
Sulfur (mg/kg) = 8.246 + 0.206 × % Moisture. () Gravel Road, () Two-Lane Paved, ()
Highway.

Initially there was concern that samples gathered later in the year would have
different chemical levels due to flushing from rain events. However, there was no
significant correlation between collection date and chemical levels (p = 0.4033).

3.4. Vegetation
Richness (p = 0.6142), diversity (p = 0.1943), and number of native or
introduced herb or shrub species (p = 0.4596) were similar among road types when
considering all microtopographic areas. There were more herbaceous species classified
as “Obligate Upland” plants at the highway, compared to the gravel roads (p = 0.0023).
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Two-lane paved roads were at an intermediate level, but not significantly different from
the gravel roads and highways (p = 0.1655, p = 0.2571).
Microtopography played a large role in predicting the presence of native or
introduced species and affinity for moisture-rich soil. In general, there were more
introduced species at the Shoulder, gradually diminishing toward the 50m sites. Native
species showed the reverse trend, with fewer natives at the Shoulder, gradually increasing
toward the 50m sites (Figure 10). This was not significant for the gravel roads (p =
0.0533), but it was significant for the two-lane paved roads and highways (p= < 0.0001).
Lower percentages of native plants were seen farther from the road crown with more
heavily used roads (Figure 11).
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90
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6 50m

4 Backslope

3 Ditch

2 Sideslope

5 10m

p < 0.0001

0
1 Shoulder

% Native Herbaceous Species

100

All Pairs
Tukey-Kramer
0.05

Microtopography
Category
Figure 10 - % Coverage of Native Plants vs. Microtopography
Percent of plants present classified as native (USDA and NRCS 2010). Box plots represent the 10%,
25%, median, 75%, and 90% quantiles. Circles represent significance of the Tukey-Kramer HSD
test. Circles for means that are significantly different either do not intersect or intersect slightly so
that the outside angle of intersection is less than 90 degrees. () Gravel Road, () Two-Lane Paved,
() Highway.
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Gravel
Two-Lane Paved

m = 0.493
b = 62.9

Highway

m = 0.965
b = 50.9

m = 1.044
b = 40.8

Figure 11 - % Native Species vs. Crown to Sample Point
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Furthermore, there were more obligate wetland plants and facultative wetland
plants in the Ditches, and close to the Ditches (Figure 12). Upland plants and facultative

100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

6 50m

5 10m

4 Backslope

3 Ditch

2 Sideslope

p < 0.0001

1 Shoulder

% Cover by Facultative/
Obligate Wetland Plants

upland plants were most prevalent near the Shoulder.

All Pairs
Tukey-Kramer
0.05

Microtopography
Category
Figure 12 - Wetland Plant Coverage vs. Microtopography
Percentage of plants present classified as obligate wetland, or facultative wetland plants (USDA and
NRCS 2010). Box plots represent the 10%, 25%, median, 75%, and 90% quantiles. Circles represent
significance of the Tukey-Kramer HSD test. Circles for means that are significantly different either
do not intersect or intersect slightly so that the outside angle of intersection is less than 90 degrees.
() Gravel Road, () Two-Lane Paved, () Highway.

Data were insufficient to draw conclusions about shrub wetland status.
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3.4.1.

Other Ground Cover

Leaf Duff generally increased with distance from the road into the forest. The
highest overall coverage was associated with gravel roads, where forests were closest to
the road. The proportion of area in Bare Soil was greatest near the road and decreased
toward forest sites. Leaf Duff was absent at the highway Shoulder, Sideslope, Ditch or
Backslope sites, but present at these locations for gravel and two-lane paved roads.

3.5. Canonical Correspondence Analysis
Biplots of Canonical Correspondence Analysis (CCA) for composition of plant
communities support conclusions from individual ANOVA analyses. Specifically, there
are two independent axes displaying plant communities and chemical composition, as
well as distance from the road and road use intensity (Figure 13). It appears that distance
from the road explains the most variation associated with changes in plant communities
and soil chemistry. Secondarily, road type provides a stratifying factor in plant
communities near the Shoulder, but is less of a factor farther from the road sites, where
data points converge and plant communities become more similar. Specifically, values
for roadside points and the forest points along gravel roads are clustered together,
whereas the values for the highway roadside points are distributed in the CCA farther
from 10m and 50m sites. The composition of the forest does not appear to explain any
additional variation associated with the soil chemistry or plant composition. (Rather,
proximity to the forest and the road type have the greatest effect. There is a slight trend
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toward older forests having a greater richness and higher proportion of native species
than younger forests. Older forests were typically associated with older roads.

Figure 13 - CCA of Herbaceous Species, Chemistry, and Road Attributes
Circles highlight which groups of plant species were commonly found together at particular road
types. Double-headed arrows highlight the organization of attributes by road type and distance from
the crown by the analysis.
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4. CHAPTER 4: DISCUSSION
4.1. Summary of Findings:
Roads have many varying effects on roadside plants and soil chemistry, but the
majority of these effects are related to the area cleared for the road corridor. Identifying
the secondary effects and their relative impact are important considerations as we develop
our transportation networks. The intensity of these effects, including the width of cleared
area is related to the traffic volume. An available transit route likely works in a feedback
loop such that a wider, higher capacity road will actually encourage more traffic through
an area, further increasing the demand for a higher capacity transportation system with a
wider right-of-way (Goodwin 1996).
Highways accommodate the most traffic and gravel roads the least traffic. Each
must be correspondingly sized to move people and goods (Figure 4). In our study area,
small mountains and urban centers roughly direct the orientation of the roads. Within the
study area, the interstate highway primarily runs from east to west, serving traffic
between Burlington and Montpelier. The two-lane paved roads primarily run from north
to south between low hills, servicing traffic from residential areas to the highway and
commercial areas of Williston. The gravel roads run east and west through hill areas,
connecting areas of the two-lane paved roads that are far away from the highway (Figure
2). The study of roadside areas is an investigation into differences in soil chemistry and
plant distribution, but the groundwork for these effects are laid by variable historic,
economic, and geographic factors.
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Based on the AADT and average speed analysis on our three road types, the
three road types classified in our study do have distinct traffic volumes. Therefore we
can use road type (gravel, two-lane paved, and highway) as a proxy for use-intensity.
However, this does complicate some analyses because attributes such as traffic and road
width are autocorrelated to road type, so it is difficult to tease apart the effects of road
surface or traffic.

4.1.1.

Development of Roadside Soils

The majority of soil adjacent to a roadway falls into the category of an
“Anthroposol” or a human-created soil type (CSIRO 2010). Thus, there are
anthropogenic as well as natural influences on soil formation.

4.1.2.

Duration of Exposure to Roadside Conditions

Time is a component in the development of roadside soil characteristics. The
amount of time the roadside soil has been exposed to the current conditions can be
evaluated by using the variables Road Age and Car Minute Exposure.
In this study, roadside soil chemistry does not appear to be affected by the date
of the one-time chemical disturbances associated with road construction. The gravel
roads are the oldest roads in this study (at least 150 years old) and have a forest
composition that is generally older compared to other road types. However, the older
forest type does not appear to have much of an effect on the chemistry or plant
composition of roadside samples. Despite longer historic usage of the gravel roads, the
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much larger volume of traffic on the highways and larger spatial footprint appear to have
the greater ecological impact.
However, there are locations where the relatively recent date of highway
construction influenced results because the roadside communities are still in transition
after the disturbance from road construction. The interstate highway in our study was
completed in 1963, which makes it, on average, the youngest road type. The highway is
unique in that it was developed over a relatively short period of time, whereas the other
road types developed more gradually.
Due to the massive nature of the interstate highway road construction project, it
appears that, in some of our study sites, rights-of-way were purchased such that the
highway cut directly across farmland. One particular site was on a gentle slope where
water drained to the north, and the road cut east-west. The immature forest types found
in this site indicate that after the land was purchased for the highway, it likely ceased
being used for agriculture and a forest developed by default. The wetland plants tracing
the south edge of the highway at some of these sites suggest it may have accumulated
more water than before road construction, creating or enhancing a wetland. In this case,
the recent one-time physical disturbance from road construction had a relatively large
effect on the plant and soil composition. Other roads in the area do not appear to have
such a large impact from development all at one time. Highway construction prioritizes a
short distance between locations, not necessarily ease of construction, whereas gravel
roads follow geographic contours of the land and avoid significant modification of the
topography. It is possible that communities near non-highway roads have stabilized and
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therefore have a lower apparent impact from road construction. In many cases, it is very
difficult to discern severe impacts from road construction on roads older than 100 years.
Areas of forest near younger roads (e.g. highways) are likely still in transition.

4.1.3.

Topography

Microtopographic features next to the road may direct chemicals originating on
the road. We are using the dimensions of the Shoulder, Sideslope, Ditch, Backslope,
10m from forest edge, and 50m from the crown as variables.

While this category could

include the natural topography that the road is passing through, we do not have a
quantitative measure of this factor. However, some general qualitative trends can be seen
in the roadside environments of different road types.
The biggest effect we see in terms of road impacts on plant communities appears
to be the difference between the cleared areas of the roadway and the native forests. The
magnitude of this impact is defined by the dimensions of the roadside topography and is
related to the one-time physical clearing for the roadway and annual maintenance. The
three road types share similar topographic features, (i.e., Shoulder, Sideslope, Ditch,
Backslope) but the features on highways are cleared to a much greater extent than gravel
roads. Two-lane paved roads have intermediate sizes of topographical features (Figure
4). The larger the size of a feature, the more available sunlight, as these areas are
managed with mowing and grading to maintain visibility and prevent the encroachment
of the forest. The cleared area, appears to select for introduced and grassland species,
which are more tolerant of mowing disturbance (Figure 10)(Figure 13). The wider
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cleared right-of-way for the highway means that the total area covered by the introduced
species is larger. The right-of-way for gravel roads is much narrower, and therefore
harbors less of a total area with introduced species (Figure 11)(Figure 10)(Appendix I).
The topography of a roadside also creates small patches of wetland plants that
parallel the roadway. Generally, soil moisture is high in the Ditch because water is
collected from the road surface as well as sources away from the road. The compacted
nature of the road likely stops the subsurface flow, redirects it, and creates a wetland in
the process. The soil in the Ditch likely remains saturated as indicated by significantly
more facultative and obligate wetland plants in the Ditch, compared with other
microtopographic areas, as well as the high sulfur content (Figure 12).
In the Ditch environment, where moisture is high, sulfur content is also high.
About 40% of the sulfur content is explained by percent moisture, which is likely from
anaerobic reduction-oxidation reactions (Figure 9).
More leaf duff is found with increasing distance from the road and closer
proximity to the forest. There is not a sharp cutoff in leaf duff levels between the inside
of the forest and the Backslope of a road. Difference in duff may be due to overhanging
trees above the Backslope, and fewer disturbances from traffic because it is farther from
the roadway, buffered by the Sideslope and Ditch vegetation. In addition, the Backslope
areas are not necessarily maintained on an annual basis whereas the Shoulder and
Sideslope areas are maintained through mowing each year.
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4.1.4.

Forest Soils

The forest soils, largely classified as Spodosols in this region, are the background
conditions relative to the road areas (Thompson and Sorenson 2005). While the age of
the road does have some bearing on the establishment date of the forest, we can assume
based on the presence of the forest that there has not been significant modification of the
forest soils when compared to the roadside. Watershed, Hydric Classification, and Forest
Characteristics are our variables.
We must acknowledge that the specific location where a road is constructed is a
product of social and economic factors through selection of agricultural, homestead, and
previous road building sites (Forman et al. 2003). Also the forest soils in this study are
ultimately the result of the geology of the sample area. It is then possible there is some
bias in the soil at the sample points because all conditions have led to the historic
construction of a road.
It does not appear that the specific forest composition (coniferous vs. deciduous)
is a factor in defining the soil characteristics at the roadside. Rather, the presence or
absence of a forest has a stronger effect on pH and most other soil chemistry, albeit autocorrelated with the distance from the road. In our study, there was a neutralizing effect
on soil pH with increased proximity to the road.
Nonetheless, forests of different ages contain different plant communities. For
example, there are more xerophytic species, more native species, and higher herbaceous
species richness associated with older forests. There are more introduced species in
immature forests.
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Perhaps forest composition and age appear to have little effect on chemistry
because they are simply confounded with road type and distance from road. Typically,
gravel roads are older, are surrounded by older forest stands, and have less distance
between the road edge and the forest edge than highways. Next to the gravel roads, the
ecotone gradient changes quickly, and therefore represents more of the forest community.
These differences in soil, and subsequently plant communities, may also be due to the
gravel roads passing through rocky areas that have historically been undesirable for
agriculture or other development. The forests were allowed to mature next to gravel
roads, as opposed to the flatter arable lands, which were subsequently developed for
agricultural and residential uses. The highways and paved roads go through primarily
agriculturally desirable areas (a product of the economics of road construction, as well as
access to resources and markets (Forman et al. 2003)), and then the forests were cut down
at a more recent date to allow development. The highways appear to go directly across
former agricultural fields, and so have the youngest forests. It also appears that in several
of the sampling areas, highways cut off drainage and thus have more moisture-loving
species. While in this study there does not appear to be a relationship between AADT and
wetland species, it is likely that a road which can accommodate more traffic will cause
more alteration of natural drainage, possibly creating wetlands, or starving former
wetlands of moisture.
The majority of the transition from the forest to the roadside environment occurs
at the Backslope. The closer a sample site is to the forest, the more it is similar to the
forest conditions. The forest-covered sites (50m, 10m, and some of the Backslope sites)
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have higher organic matter content, likely due to the contribution of leaf litter. The
higher organic matter content, as well as shade from the forests, contribute to high soil
moisture in the forest, however, the soil does not remain saturated. The Ditch areas, by
contrast, remain saturated, and thus support wetland species.
There did not appear to be any relationship between the USDA/NRCS soil
categories in GIS analysis and our measurements of the roadside soils. This could be
because a large variation in soils is observed with distance from the road, and it
overshadows the broad generalizations of a GIS soil layer.

4.1.5.

Road and vehicle degradation

Roads degrade through the impact of daily traffic and seasonal maintenance with
the application of abrasives such as sand and salt in a form of accelerated weathering.
Similarly, brake components and tires all degrade as cars drive on the road. If we
consider the rate of degradation as essentially constant on a per-vehicle basis, the
contribution from these sources would be related to the variables AADT, Road Type, and
Maintenance.
Anthropogenically accelerated weathering of materials is occurring at a rate that
is affecting soil chemistry and overshadowing the steady, but much slower, natural
weathering.
Higher traffic volume appears directly related to heavy metal (zinc, copper,
nickel and cadmium) concentrations in the soil (Figure 6). This is likely due to the large
volume of brake and tire material degrading on the road. There have been other studies
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indicating that tires are a significant source of cadmium (Lagerwerff and Specht 1970).
There is a relationship between sand and salt application and an increase in available
phosphorus, aluminum, and boron at the Shoulder and Sideslope. These chemicals may
be contained in the sand and salt and become available when the particles are weathered
through grinding by tires and distributed through dust.
High concentrations of metals, including lead, copper, nickel, and cadmium,
next to roads with more traffic are probably coming from weathering of car components
including brake material, oil, and other metal components. In particular, copper, which is
incorporated in brake linings to dissipate heat, has been linked to brake lining weathering.
Brass is also a component in the brake linings that contains lead (Davis et al. 2001).
These heavy metals are often ionically bound to organic matter. While levels of organic
matter and heavy metals are often high at highway Shoulders compared to gravel
Shoulders, there is much less organic matter at Shoulders of all road types compared to
the 10m and 50m sites. The high level of metals at the Shoulder of the highway, which
then decreases toward the forest (despite increases in organic matter), indicate that
increased traffic contributes metals to the soil and that the effect is not related to organic
matter.
In this study lead levels were, in general, higher closer to the road, and were
associated with an increase in road use intensity. While the levels detected in this study
were all below the EPA “lead hazard” level of 400 ppm (Health 2010), it is possible that
with a higher road use intensity, lead would reach a level that would be a health concern.
In the state of Vermont, lead levels of 50 ppm and below are normally found in the soil
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(Program 2010). Lead is an element that is of particular concern because it accumulates
in the body and has been shown to cause a range of nervous system health problems,
particularly in children. Lead was used as a gasoline additive in Vermont from 1920 to
1986. Lead levels next to the road however do not appear to be related to the age of the
road, but rather to AADT suggesting that lead may have come from brake linings, and
wheel weights. As of 2010 lead wheel weights have been banned in Vermont (Assembly
2010).
Weathering of the road base material appears to take place on gravel roads.
There is a much higher level of calcium associated with the Shoulders of gravel roads,
and then extending to the Backslope. This is likely from the breakdown of the road
surface, which is then distributed through road dust. During sampling on the gravel
roads, a great deal of dust could be observed on foliage. This is likely deposited in the
roadside soils after rain events, increasing the calcium, and neutralizing the pH (Figure
5). Soil pH is particularly important because it determines the availability of a number of
micronutrients for plant species. At the road edge, not only is there nutrient enrichment
from the weathered dust particles, but also the pH increases the availability for the plants
and further supports high nutrient and disturbance-adapted species. Another study in
Vermont found a similar inverse relationship between pH and road distance, however, the
study took place in a wetland environment, and attributed pH differences to water flow
through a calcareous road base (Campbell 1993). While the road base certainly
contributed to changes in pH, our study indicates that dry deposition of road dust is also a
factor in changes to soil pH. Some of this road dust likely originates from winter sand
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applications, but also from soil particles tracked from gravel roads to paved roads on tires
(Forman et al. 2003).
While it would be interesting to get a chemical signature from the sand and
gravel applied to the gravel roads, highway departments source their materials from
quarries in many different locations, which would make pinpointing the source of the
calcium difficult (Cota 2009). It is likely that all of the road materials were somewhat
calcareous and break down to contribute to roadside calcium levels and alter pH.

4.1.6.

Vegetation

Plant communities in a roadside ecotone are significantly impacted by clearing of
a road area, which introduces high sunlight availability and reduces forest leaf litter
contribution to the soil. Once the road is constructed, there is an increase in chemical
influence from the road.
The proliferation of sun-loving, introduced, herbaceous plant species at the
roadsides is a prevailing trend. In addition to the high sunlight availability due to the
constant maintenance of the road, these plants are likely also taking advantage of the
higher micronutrient levels available at the roadside. Some of the nutrient availability
may be driven by the more neutral pH values at the roadside. The introduced species are
likely adapted to take advantage of the high resource availability compared with native
plants.
Qualitative field observations suggest that the forest edge develops a “wall” of
shrubby vegetation due to the high light availability from the roadside, and low
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disturbance from roadside mowing. A higher richness and diversity of shrub species at
the Backslope location compared to the 10m and 50m sites support the hypothesis that
these shrubs are responding to greater resource availability. These shrubs are physically
separating the roadside environment from the forest environment and likely isolating the
interior forest from light and nutrients (such as nitrogen) from the road. In other studies,
measurements past the Backslope and inside the edge of the forest indicate that there can
be significant differences in road effects with the presence of a vegetation buffer
(Kirchner et al. 2005). The development of these buffer areas could be thought of as
analogous to a wound healing, isolating internal components from external components.
Highway engineers could make positive ecological changes by encouraging the shrubs to
develop along the Backslope of the road, insulating the native forest from the road. By
stopping nitrogen enrichment at the forest edge, it would be possible to maintain lownutrient-adapted, native plant communities within the forest. The vegetation buffers
would have the added benefit of ameliorating sound pollution from the road, as well as
providing more aesthetically pleasing environments for drivers.
However, vegetation for this buffer zone would need to be selected carefully.
While evergreens would be the obvious choice for reducing air movement due to their
large surface area and density, Auerbach, et al. (1997) has shown that the year-to-year
accumulation of dust on this vegetation can clog stomata and interfere with transpiration.
Depending on the traffic intensity, vegetation would have to be selected that could
survive with the corresponding salt, nutrient, and dust levels. Unfortunately, it appears
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that the plants adapted to these types of disturbance (such as Rhamnus cathartica) may
also have the potential to become invasive.
There was no significant difference in shrub coverage on the sides of the roads
of different use-intensities. This indicates that the borders of the forests develop about
the same gradient of ecotone, and so there is probably a consistent “wall” of shrubbery at
the forest edge that may impede the transport of road materials and insulate the forest
from light and disturbance. The shrubs appear to have a homogenizing influence on the
herbaceous plant community because an increase in shrub coverage results in less
variation in richness. It is possible that the shrubs are selecting for a set of similarly
adapted plants that can occupy the understory. The Shannon-Weiner Index also displays
reduced variation with higher shrub coverage, however it is important to note that the
total number of herbaceous individuals component of the index calculation is inversely
related to the shrub area coverage.
The higher frequency of grass species on the highway samples is likely a
reflection of the large expanse of consistent microtopography, which can be mowed
easily (Figure 13). This mowing selects for grass species because of the grasses ability to
re-grow from an intercalary meristem after upper vegetation has been removed (Grime
1977). Gravel roadsides are much smaller, and less consistent, and so do not have the
selective pressures that favor grasses.
After plant communities at these locations have become established, they affect
the soil through shading and deposition of leaf litter. There is more bare soil at the
Shoulder of the road, which could be due to removal of duff by mowing and wind
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disturbance from cars and/or reduction in plant cover due to application of winter sand
and salt. There are also fewer trees directly overhead contributing leaf litter. Similarly,
Sideslope areas are affected by roadside disturbance, but to a lesser degree, so there is
less bare soil and more coverage by plants. Ditches accumulate more water, are more
protected from disturbance, and support the highest average richness and diversity of
herbaceous plant species of all the roadside microtopographic areas. However, these
areas are still maintained through mowing, so the plant community still largely affects the
soil through contribution from mowed material.
We observed that soil moisture and organic matter content are tightly linked,
because organic matter holds moisture (Figure 8). While the trend is for more organic
matter closer to the forest, the Ditch is a haven for wetland species, whereas the forest is
not. This suggests that the Ditch area is retaining water due to some factor other than
organic matter, which is likely the microtopography and redirection of surface water.
At the Backslope, there is less maintenance and less disturbance from the road.
The lack of mowing is inferred because of the frequency of shrub species that have
developed. Higher leaf duff coverage indicates that the shrubs and tree species are
contributing to the soil in these areas. The increased shade and higher organic matter at
the Backslope is likely contributing to a higher percentage of native plants, and plants
which are more similar to the forest community.
The 10m and 50m sites are very similar in plant composition, indicating that at
some point beyond the edge effect zone of the forest (between the Backslope and the 10m
from the forest edge) the plant community stabilizes and represents the native forest plant
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community. The forest sites appear to be heavily influenced by high shade, leaf duff,
moisture, and low disturbance afforded by an established forest.
The greater proportion of native plants associated with gravel roads, compared
with the highway, is likely due to the difference in scale of the microtopographic areas.
All of the microtopographic sample points along the gravel roads are within two or three
meters of each other because the features are much smaller, and are physically close to
the forest ecosystem (Figure 4). Thus the forest ecosystem likely has more influence
over the gravel roadside environment compared with a highway roadside environment.
The shallow slope in a linear regression of native species coverage versus distance from
the gravel road displays this phenomenon (Figure 11). The highway microtopography
covers a larger area, and is more influenced by the open roadside areas rather than the
adjacent forest. The steeper slope of the highway regression line indicates that there are
more introduced plants farther from the highway. In other words, a gravel road’s
Shoulder, Sideslope, Ditch, and Backslope features are more like the gravel road’s 10m
and 50m sites. A highway’s Shoulder Sideslope, Ditch and Backslope features are more
like the highway’s Shoulder sites (Figure 11).
The higher incidence of upland plants at the highway is likely a reflection of the
openness of the area and the good drainage that is required for the maintenance of the
highway. Upland plants are likely more represented across all road types at the Shoulder
and Sideslope due to the design of a road that must provide for good drainage. The high
incidence of obligate wetland and facultative wetland plants in the Ditch follows from the
frequent saturation of the Ditch (Figure 12).
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It appears that traffic intensity does have an effect on chemical levels, but the
larger overall biological impact is due to the physical clearing for the road. The change
in clearing width determines how large the change will be from a natural forest to a
maintained meadow.
The understory herbaceous plants don’t appear to affect the chemistry. Rather,
the presence or absence of the forest and the proximity to the road seem to have the
largest effect. It is likely that the organic matter differences at the road edge are due to
both a decrease in contribution of forest leaf litter, and the increase in disturbance. It
does not appear that the organic matter in the soil is increased by the high coverage of
herbaceous plants at the roadside. Soil in the forest sites have a higher percent organic
matter compared to roadside samples, and yet have lower herbaceous plant coverage.
Analysis of the relationship between nematode communities and plant communities
might provide more insight into the relationship between the plant coverage and soil
conditions.

4.2. Plants of Concern
Plant sampling in this study revealed several species of concern in the roadside
environment, considered so because they have the potential to become invasive and cause
environmental or economic harm. Rhamnus cathartica (Common Buckthorn), Lonicera
morrowii (Morrow’s Honeysuckle), and Lythrum salicaria (Purple Loosestrife) are all
Class B noxious weeds that were found in this study (USDA and NRCS 2010).
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Rhamnus cathartica and Lonicera morrowii were only found at the Backslope,
10m, and 50m sites, and Lythrum salicaria was only found in the Ditch and Backslope.
There did not seem to be any relationship between road use intensity and the presence of
noxious weeds.
Phalaris arundinacea (Reed Canary Grass), a plant on the Vermont invasive
watch list (but not a Class B noxious weed) is the only species whose frequency differs
significantly among road types. It is most frequent on the two-lane paved roads and was
most commonly found in the Sideslope and Ditch. Phalaris arundinacea is found in
these areas because it is a moisture-loving grass species (USDA and NRCS 2010), which
is selected by annual mowing. The construction required for a two-lane paved road is
substantial enough that it creates artificial wetlands, and the adjacent areas are large
enough to require mowing.
More native species are found in the forest, while more introduced species are
found closer to the road. This is likely because the native plants are adapted to the
relatively cool, moist forest environment, while the introduced plants are better at
colonizing disturbed areas (Figure 10)(Figure 11).
The overall low incidence of noxious weeds found in this study may indicate
that the forest ecosystem (a prerequisite for site selection) is helping to maintain native
populations. A future study might compare the incidence of invasive species in areas
without forest adjacent the road.
There are likely more occurrences of Sonchus, Bromus, Equisetum, Vicia,
Galium, Festuca, Elocharis, and Onoclea species at highway sites due to the high
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availability of light and the yearly mowing maintenance (Figure 13)(Magee and Ahles
2007; USDA and NRCS 2010). The topography next to a gravel road or a two-lane
paved road is often more heterogeneous, making mowing unfeasible and thus selecting
for fewer grass species and allowing more disturbance intolerant species to develop.
Again, the presence of the aforementioned species supports the idea that the most
significant factor in changes to plant communities next to a road are the dimensions of
the opening in the forest. The gap created by the road provides lighter and warmer
conditions, and a highly consistent environment, which enables the spread of particular
species.

4.3. Future Considerations
It is difficult to represent the distribution of chemicals from the side of the
highway at a higher resolution because in this study, samples were only taken at the
particular microtopographic locations, rather than at regular measured intervals. An
equal number of samples are used to represent very small areas (gravel roads) and very
large areas (highways). A future study could collect samples at regular intervals and then
categorize the sample as a “Shoulder” sample, for example. This would provide some
insight into how chemicals are distributed from the road to the open area of a highway
roadside, while still maintaining the control factors of having a forest as the nearby
ecosystem, as opposed to a purely field ecosystem which has other disturbance factors
that could complicate analysis.
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Plant communities differed between the roadside and the forest. It is possible
that some plant species may be excluded from the roadside environment due to limited
mycorrhizal associations (Nadian et al. 1996; White et al. 2008). Based on this study, it
would be useful to examine which plants located in the compacted right-of-way have
documented reliance on mycorrhizae for optimal growth. It may be possible that the
mycorrhizae are able to coexist with disturbances from the roadside environment, such as
vibrational soil compaction, road chemicals, and variations in temperature. The plant
species present on the surface may indicate the relative success of mycorrhizae in adverse
conditions and could be measured through time if conditions for mycorrhizae are
improving or degrading.
Roads carry different volumes of freight traffic depending on the size of the road
and the areas serviced by the road. One would expect that larger, heavier vehicles would
degrade road surfaces more and emit more pollutants (Forman et al. 2003). Quantifying
relative impacts of freight traffic versus passenger traffic could inform where to route
freight traffic through ecologically sensitive areas, or direct traffic to rail systems.
Collaborating with a group monitoring the water quality from roads would
provide information on chemicals such as NaCl or phosphorus that are being retained in
the soil or washing through to larger bodies of water.

4.4 Study Limitations
It should be acknowledged that while this study presents a profile of roads in
Chittenden County, its results might not be applicable to other geographic regions of the
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United States. For example, the gravel roads studied were generally older roads. This
may not be the case in other locations. Similarly, gravel roads in this study were the least
used. However, it is possible that some two-lane paved roads have less traffic than gravel
roads in other regions. In addition, forested areas bordered all of these sample sites.
Other roadside areas with different floral composition will likely have different
distribution patterns from the road if the forests are not present to disrupt chemical
transport.

4.5 Conclusion
Width of the maintained roadside area is the most significant factor responsible
for the roadside environment’s variation from a native plant and soil composition. Larger
maintained and cleared areas are more similar to grassland communities than they are to
native forest communities. A cleared right-of-way allows road dust and associated
chemicals to be transported from the Shoulder to the forest edge. Plants at the edge of the
forest grow in response to increased light availability and buffer the interior of the forest
from roadside effects. The forest edge could be cultivated to maximize its insulating
effect.
More traffic will result in higher levels of metals in the roadside soil, but these
effects do not extend past the forest edge. Contributions of heavy metals from brake
linings could be reduced if non-abrasive methods of braking are developed. The
development of regenerative braking in hybrid and electric vehicles may achieve this
reduction because the primary braking force is generated through electromagnetic
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induction instead of friction on metal composite brake shoes. A transition to electric cars
could reduce the amount of oil, metal, and nutrients inadvertently released to the
environment because of the different propulsion system. To reduce the overall impacts of
roads, the width of cleared area should be reduced and traffic consolidated so that there
are fewer individual vehicles on the road. A transition toward mass transit, like busses or
railroads would achieve both of these goals. By reducing the physical footprint of our
transportation system and cultivating native vegetation borders, we can stem the
introduction of chemicals into our environment.
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Nomenclature follows Magee and Ahles, Flora of the Northeast. Second Edition.
(Magee and Ahles 2007)
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